Monday 6 November 2017






The Careers Department is a resource that’s available to all students, offering advice and
information about university, apprenticeships and employment.
We can help with application forms and work experience requirements and can provide
guidance to help you make informed choices.
The Careers Bulletin will be emailed to all students every Monday – so please look out for it
every week as it includes important information :
 Important notices
 University open days
 Careers events in College
 Apprenticeship/School Leaver opportunities
 University taster days
 Volunteering/Part-time work
Open daily (term time) 9am to 4.30pm. In E102, upstairs in the Enhancement Building.

Careers Weekly Workshops – lunchtime in Careers (E102)
Monday

Apprenticeship/Employment workshop

Tuesday

Personal Statement workshop – please bring a copy of your statement

Wednesday

UCAS queries

Thursday

Personal Statement workshop – please bring a copy of your statement

Friday

Industry Friday – more info to follow

Volunteer Fair 2017 – this Wednesday 8 November 2017, Reigate College
 4.30-6.30pm
This event, organised by Voluntary Action Reigate & Banstead, and hosted by Reigate
College, will give students and members of the local community, the opportunity to meet a
wide range of local organisations offering a variety of exciting volunteer opportunities. For a
list of confirmed stallholders and promotional vodcast, please visit the following page on the
college website:
http://www.reigate.ac.uk/volunteer-fair

All students
Online workshops – sign up now!
Thursday 23 November 1pm
Lloyds Banking Group School to Work Programme
As part of the School to Work Programme, Lloyds Banking Group have teamed up with
Class Careers to give you an exclusive insight into the world of banking, and what it's
really like to work for them. There will be an opportunity to talk online directly with a
member of the team at Lloyds Banking Group HQ - this will be either a current
apprentice, someone who has recently completed the apprenticeship programme or a
graduate.
Please email careers@reigate.ac.uk to sign up.

External Speaker Programme – lunchtime talks
KPMG Apprenticeship Talk




Monday 13 November 2017 in E03
Come and find out about opportunities in the finance industry
https://www.kpmgcareers.co.uk/apprenticeships/apprenticeship-programmes

Studying Architecture – presentation by South Bank University



15 November at 12.50pm in E03
All students welcome, particularly those studying an art or design based subject

Are you interested in Sport or Coaching? You may wish to attend
the following talks:


Monday 20 November- Future Elite Sports 12.50-1.45pm in E03 The Forum



Open to all students

Are you interested in a career in Conservation?


Talk by Jo Elphick from the David Shepherd Wildlife Foundation




Monday 27 November in E03 (the Forum) at 12.45pm
Will include: ideas for careers in the conservation sector, answering questions on how to
get into this field, the types of jobs that are available and the university courses that may
be of interest.
All students welcome



If you'd like to find out more about the David Shepherd Wildlife Foundation the website can be
found here: https://davidshepherd.org/

Open lectures at London universities on a variety of subjects!
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine - Global Health Lecture Series
https://www.lshtm.ac.uk/newsevents/events/series/global-health-lecture-series
University College London – Lunch Hour lectures
http://events.ucl.ac.uk/highlights/
City University
https://www.city.ac.uk/events/

Free UCAS online course: ‘Smart Choices: Broadening Your Horizons’


Starts on 6 November 2017, runs for two weeks, and is open to all students, regardless
of where you are with your decision-making.



Explore all your post-18 options – higher education, apprenticeships, taking a gap year,
and going into work.



Find out about the wide range of subjects and opportunities higher education can offer,
and get tips on making your application.



Get help with doing research, and choosing the right pathway for you – making the right
choice, for the right reasons.

Sign up at https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/smart-choices

Important Upper Sixth Notices

Do you have an interest in fashion and a talent for working with data and numbers?
If the answer is yes then a role in Merchandising could be right up your street!
What’s the coldest summer got to do with the hottest trends? If you get a kick out of
knowing how the weather – and the economic climate – impact on shopping habits, then
you’re in the right place. A new coat might be hot stuff in Edinburgh this August, but too
warm for London. And knowing the difference decides how we do as a business. While Buyers
and Designers set the trends for new ranges, Merchandisers do the strategic thinking that
decides where those ranges will be available. Will the next big thing be our next big seller? It
could be your call. You’ll be making decisions that have a real impact on the profitability of your
brand.

MyKindaFuture & Arcadia are delivering a workshop on Data Analysis:
Friday 8 December
Time: 9am until 10:40am
: E3 The Forum (Reigate College)
Upper Sixth Students only
Applicants must have good numerical and analytical skills
(No need to be creative but an interest in Fashion/Retail is an advantage)






Students who impress at the workshop will be invited to an insight day in London in
February.
The insight day will help you build skills and explore the possibility of a Level 4 apprenticeship.
Interested Students should apply ASAP to Sam Burnett (work experience coordinator)
workexperience@reigate.ac.uk before 10 am on Tuesday 7 November
Places are limited and places will be allocated on a first come, first served basis.

Fashion Retail Academy- applications for degrees are now live!



The Fashion Retail Academy offer accelerated degrees over 2 years. This will save
students £9000 in tuition fees alone!
For more information visit the Retail Fashion Academy website:
www.fashionretailacademy.ac.uk



Apply via the UCAS website: here.

Nomura Sixth Form Insight Day apply now – investment banking
Our programmes are designed to help you explore the world of investment banking and experience
the variety of career paths available. You will gain exposure across all our business functions allowing
you to decide if a career in banking is right for you and identify where your skill set is best suited to
within our business. We will give you the opportunity to put your academic knowledge into practice
through interactive case studies, workshops and desk shadowing. Nomura is passionate about
developing talent from an early stage and our programmes act as the main pipeline for our summer
internship programme and ultimately, our Graduate Training Programmes.
Applications for our Insight Programmes open from 1 September 2017. We recruit on a rolling basis
and therefore advise you to apply as soon as possible, and in advance of 14 January 2018 when
applications will close.

Programme

Eligibility Criteria

Programme
Timing

First Step Sixth
Form

You must be in your second year of sixth form A Levels (Year 13)

TBD

For more information and to apply: http://www.nomura.com/europe/careers/

Important Lower Sixth Notices


Medical and Teaching Work Experience
IMPORTANT! Any students thinking of applying to study Medicine, Primary Teaching,
Nursing, Physiotherapy, Paramedic Practice or Midwifery at university should undertake a
period of essential work experience. For advice and guidance, please email
careers@reigate.ac.uk

Year 12 Legal Work Experience opportunity
Berwin Leighton Paisner’s (BLP) Career Kick-Start Work Experience programme is designed to
provide Year 12 students with a real-life insight into what it’s like to work as a lawyer in London.
The programme comprises two weeks as follows:
Week One (23 - 27 July) - A week at BLP’s offices, gaining a real insight into what lawyers do on
a daily basis via work shadowing and skills sessions to help you succeed.Week Two (30 July - 3
August) – A week visiting a different organisation each day in a variety of sectors including
sports, financial services and media. During this week you will learn how law firms interact with
their clients and the different roles for lawyers in these organisations.
Criteria
Applicants should:
•

be in year 12 at the time of the scheme;

•

attend a state school or academy i.e. not fee paying;

•

should be of the first generation in their immediate family to attend university
and/or

•

be eligible or have been eligible for free school meals.

Note: The programme is open to applicants nationally, with reasonable travel expenses covered.
Accommodation will be arranged by BLP if required. To apply, please visit:
https://www.blplaw.com/trainee/opportunities Closing date: 31 January 2018

Careers Insight Day at Taylor Wessing – Law, HR, Marketing & Business


Wednesday 6 December at Taylor Wessing’s London offices



Open to Lower Sixth students only

Attending the insight day will give students the chance to apply for Taylor Wessing’s Tomorrow’s Talent
2018 programme, a summer work shadowing opportunity ideal for anyone thinking of working in law,
HR, marketing or business.
If interested, please e-mail workexperience or come and see Sam Burnett in E102 by the end of

Tuesday 7 November to express interest. Places will be allocated on a first come, first served basis.

Careers events coming soon!


Willis Towers Watson Apprenticeship Open Evening
Tuesday 14 November 7-8.30pm @ Willis Towers Watson, London
Road, Reigate RH2 9PQ
Applicants must be studying Maths A level and be predicted a B
grade or above. Students and parents welcome.
Please register your interest by emailing
apprenticeships@willistowerswatson.com by Tuesday 7
November with names of those attending.



Teentech – Cyber Security & STEM Careers Fair
Wednesday 15 November 3 – 5pm @ Surrey Sports Park
Attend this FREE event, specifically designed for Sixth Form
students and their parents, to hear professionals from the Cyber
Security industry discuss their career and career paths. Exhibitors
and industry experts from STEM companies will also be attending.
To confirm your place at this event please email teentech@satro.org.uk



Nestlé Apprenticeship Open Evening
Wednesday 22 November (7pm onwards, please arrive promptly).
Come along to the Gatwick office to find out about the Chartered
Manager Degree Apprenticeship Scheme 2017. Places are strictly
limited to one parent/guardian per student attending the event.
Register via email at: Rianna.bull@uk.nestle.com with full name,
parent/guardian name, school/college, car registration if parking is
required.



Thales Apprenticeship Careers Fair
Thursday 18 January (6pm-8pm)
Come along to the Crawley office to find out about the 2018
apprenticeship programme and opportunities in the engineering
industry.
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/thales-apprenticeship-careers-fairtickets-38077596115?aff=utm_source%



Skills London 2017
24-25 November 2017 @ Excel, London
London’s biggest jobs and careers event for young people, giving
students and their families a chance to discover careers through
interactive activities and demonstrations. Bridge the gap between
what you enjoy doing and what you could potentially do as a
career. Visit http://www.skillslondon.co.uk/ to find out more.

Apprenticeship/School Leaver
Opportunities
BBC Apprenticeship Scheme – open for applications!







Business Management
This is a rotational programme and degree scheme –leading to a business management
degree.
Technology – roles include:
Broadcast Operator – suitable for people that want to be at the heart of the action –
camera operators, working on live broadcasts ‘vision mixing’, or with radio – making sure
the sound is just right.
Broadcast Engineers – this is a degree scheme where you will finish with a B.Eng. –
Broadcast Engineers set up the equipment, fix and build – so more working behind the
scenes on technical problem solving
Software Engineers – this is a degree scheme and software engineers are responsible
for online content – i player etc. – so great for people that are into their coding etc.
Cyber Security – great for people who love computers and want to ensure the BBC is
protected from hackers.
Q & A session (through Twitter) – 6 December, chat to current apprentices
Apprenticeship Live Broadcast – 28 November, a chance to question business
management and broadcast operator apprentices: https://learnliveuk.com/livebroadcasts/
Visit the BBC Careers website for further information:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/careers/home

Airbus UK Apprenticeship Programme is now open!
Engineering degree apprenticeship (commercial aircraft)
Digital and Technology Solutions Degree Apprenticeship (commercial aircraft)
Business Apprenticeship
Finance Apprenticeship
The highly technical nature of the aerospace industry has created huge demand for skilled and
qualified specialists in the UK. Airbus apprenticeship programmes in the UK last 3 to 5 years and
combine college or university studies with practical training.
Applications for our 2018 UK Apprenticeship Programme are now open and will close on Friday
on Friday 9th March 2018.
http://company.airbus.com/careers/apprentices-and-pupils/In-the-United-Kingdom.html
If you encounter problems searching for apprenticeships on the Airbus website, please
contact Careers in E102.





National Grid Higher Apprenticeship Programme – opens today!




Information Services- Cyber Security
Project Management/Contracts and Commercial
Substations, Power System Planning, Transmission Network Control Centre and System
Operator – Electricity

For programme information and specific entry requirements, visit:
http://careers.nationalgrid.com/new-talent/apprentices

Grant Thornton Apprenticeship Programme




Audit
Tax
Advisory

Want to become a trusted business adviser? Looking to gain a professional
qualification right away? University not for you?
Then enjoy five years of studying, learning and gaining real-work
experience, working with organisations of all shapes and sizes across a
variety of sectors. Anyone without a degree can join this programme. If you
join us straight after your A-levels, you could qualify a year earlier than your
peers who go to uni.
At Grant Thornton, no two days are the same. You’ll enjoy first-class
training. You’ll experience different aspects of the business lifecycle. And
you’ll work at our client sites, helping to provide the insight, advice and
expertise they need to grow. Studying and working at the same time will be
challenging. But your hard work will pay off with a rewarding career at an
ambitious, purpose-led firm that is shaping a vibrant economy where
businesses, people and communities can thrive.
https://trainees.grant-thornton.co.uk/programmes/school-leavers

Dentons Bright Future Apprenticeship programme – Law
This innovative programme offers an alternative to university and gives you the opportunity to
qualify as a solicitor and be awarded an LLB university degree. The six-year programme
combines work-based learning in our London office and part-time study with BPP University.
You will earn a salary and have no university fees to pay.
Apply now: http://students.dentons.com/opportunities-around-the-globe/unitedkingdom/bright-future-apprenticeship-programme/
Closing date for applications: 5 January 2018

Rolls Royce Manufacturing Engineering Degree Apprenticeship
On the Manufacturing Engineering Degree Apprenticeship, you'll get to study towards an
engineering bachelor's degree and work alongside world-class engineers. All while making a real
contribution to an advanced engineering business. It's a great way to earn, learn and grow in
confidence as part of a supportive team. And it provides you with the perfect platform to go on
to even bigger challenges. Applicants must be predicted three A-Levels at A* to B in Maths and
either Physics, Chemistry or Engineering. This apprenticeship is based in Derby.
Apply now: http://careers.rolls-royce.com/united-kingdom/job-search-results/jobdetails?jobID=47798#/
Closing date for applications: 2 March 2018

Atkins Apprenticeships – apply now!
Atkins is one of the world’s most respected design, engineering and project management
consultancies. Current apprenticeship opportunities include:


Degree apprenticeship – facilities/business management (London office, Euston Tower)



Higher apprenticeship – junior management consultant (London office, Euston Tower)



Advanced apprenticeship – engineering (Epsom office)

Please visit the website below for further details, including entry requirements:
https://careers.atkinsglobal.com/how-to-apply-apprenticeships

Marks & Spencer Apprenticeship Programme





Level 4 Retail Management Apprenticeship for School Leavers 2017-18
12-18 months training, experiencing Food, Fashion, Home and Store Operations, leading
to the role of a Commercial Manager and responsibility for an entire department.
Locations: Nationwide
Preferred start date: September 2018

http://careers.marksandspencer.com/school-leavers

KPMG 360˚Apprenticeship Programme now open!



KPMG in the UK is part of a global network of firms that offers Audit, Tax, Consulting
and Deal Advisory services
Visit the website: https://www.kpmgcareers.co.uk/apprenticeships for more information
about the opportunities available and come to the talk in E03 at lunchtime on 13
November.

Royal Opera House Apprentice Scheme
The Royal Opera House has been offering apprenticeships in backstage production and
technical departments since 2007, providing high-quality vocational training by learning
on the job from some of the best skilled in the industry.
Sign up for email alerts and be the first to hear when new placements are advertised.
For more details about the apprentices programme, please email apprentices@roh.org.uk.
For more details about the apprentices programme, please email apprentices@roh.org.uk

CGI Apprenticeship Programme now open!


CGI are now accepting applications for their 2018 School Leaver Opportunities



The Apprenticeship Programmes enable students to earn whilst they learn and study
towards a recognised technology qualification whilst working on real projects at CGI.
Level 4 Higher Apprenticeships train students in key areas of the business which can
include: Software Development, Project Management, Business Intelligence and Cyber
Security.



The Degree Apprenticeship Programmes enable students to obtain a full, debt free
degree whilst working on real projects at CGI. Students study towards a BSc (Hons)
Digital and Technology solutions with either a business or IT focus. CGI have
partnerships with both Aston University and the University of Winchester to deliver this
programme. Additional information can be found on the CGI website: www.cgigroup.co.uk/careers

Nestlé Academy – apprenticeship opportunities – now open!
Nestlé offer a wide range of Apprenticeship schemes at different levels each providing huge
opportunities within their business teams. Nestlé are currently recruiting for their 2018 Degree
and Higher Apprenticeship vacancies. Applications to join Level 3 Apprenticeship programmes
in 2018 will open later in the year.


Apply now for Chartered Manager Degree Apprenticeship – Gatwick (starting
September 2018). You will receive high calibre training leading to a degree qualification,
together with business experience and a promising career.



Apply now for CIMA Finance Higher Apprenticeship – Gatwick (starting September 2018)

https://www.nestlecareers.co.uk/academy/apprentices/

BDO School Leaver Programme - Accountancy
Apply now for Audit vacancies at the Gatwick Office
3 A Levels required plus English & Maths GCSE (A*-C)
The BDO School Leaver Programme combines work experience with getting your professional
qualifications. For the first two years you’ll study towards the Certificate in Finance, Accounting
and Business (CFAB) qualification. If successful in these, you’ll work towards gaining an
appropriate professional qualification for your chosen specialism. This will usually be the ACA,
but may be the CA (in Scotland) or the ATT or CTA if you intend to specialise in tax. If you pass
all of your exams, then within four years you’ll be a qualified accountant.



https://bdoearlyincareer.co.uk/school-leaver/

Goldman Sachs Technology Degree Apprenticeship Programme
The 2018 Technology Degree Apprenticeship Programme in partnership with Queen Mary
University of London is now open.
The programme offers students a genuine alternative to the traditional university path. This is
an opportunity to earn a salary and fully funded degree while embarking on a career in financial
services and technology. The ‘Degree Apprenticeship Programme’ will allow participants to
complete an apprenticeship within Goldman Sachs’ Technology Division while studying for a
degree at Queen Mary University of London. After the four-year programme, participants will
graduate with a bachelor’s degree in Digital and Software Solutions, with the potential
opportunity of a full-time position with Goldman Sachs.
Deadline for applications: 18 March 2018
For more information and how to apply, please:
•
•
•
•

Visit the Careers Page
Read the blogs
Meet the 2016 Apprentices
Watch the video

Civil Service Fast Track Apprenticeship Scheme
The Civil Service Fast Track Apprenticeship scheme is a two year scheme offering a real
alternative to university. Completing the scheme will provide you with essential work
experience, a Level 4 Higher Apprenticeship qualification and a springboard into a Civil Service
career.
The Civil Service plays an important role in British life by making sure that Government policy is
carried out. Civil servants deliver crucial services directly through the public, shaping the country
and the way it runs every day.
Roles are available in an increasing number of locations, with 5 different frameworks to choose
from: business administration, commercial, cyber security, digital and technology and finance.
After the apprenticeship you'll be eligible to apply for the 'in service’ Fast Stream and specific
departmental talent programmes to accelerate your career.
Sign up to the MyKindaFuture Hub to register your interest: www.mykindafuture.com

IBM Apprenticeships and gap year opportunities – register now


Register your interest now for 2018 start https://www-05.ibm.com/employment/uken/school.html?=startyourjourney

Royal Mail Project Management Apprenticeship- apply now
On the Royal Mail Project management apprenticeship scheme, you’ll complete a series of
placements; you’ll get a fascinating insight into how different parts of the business operate, the
relationships between them, what works well and where improvements could be made.
https://jobs.royalmailgroup.com/job/London-Project-Management-ApprenticeshipEC/352887001/?feedId=111701&utm_source=Indeed&utm_campaign=RMG_Indeed

TalkTalk Apprenticeships – a career in technology
If you’d love to embark on a technology career in a company that’s at the forefront of tech
innovation, an apprenticeship with TalkTalk could be exactly what you’re looking for. Not only
will you be part of a highly skilled tech team from day one, you’ll also be working towards a
qualification, in some cases up to degree level. Talk Talk will cover the costs of your study, and
pay you a competitive salary.
https://careers.talktalk.co.uk/early-careers/apprenticeships/
https://apprenticeships.qa.com/vacancy-search/software-engineer-apprentice-1211-000100012325 - requires A level Computer Science (grade C and above).

Engie Networking Degree Apprenticeships - technology
Engie UK are seeking an ambitious individual for a fantastic opportunity to begin a career in
Networking. This role will be part of the central IT Networks Team, which has operational
responsibility over the entire UK BU network and Telecoms environment. The role will combine
networks operations support (some of which will be on remote client sites), management and
configuration of the network infrastructure including monitoring systems. You will work with
projects and mobilisations to provide solutions to our customers while building a wide network
skills base. A Levels in ICT/Business/Computing desirable.
https://apprenticeships.qa.com/vacancy-search/networking-degree-apprenticeship-12110001-00012855

University Taster Days
Literature Study Day at Royal Holloway - Friday 17 November


A free Literature Study Day designed for Year 12 students taking A Level English.

The aim of the day is to help students develop skills which will support them in their A Levels.
Academic staff from the School will deliver sessions on 'The Art of Close Reading' and 'The Art
of Comparing Texts' and students will have the opportunity of exploring university learning by
attending a taster lecture. The day will also include a campus tour and the chance to speak to
current students of Comparative Literature and Culture.
Places can be booked through this link: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/year-12-literaturestudy-day-exploring-a-world-of-texts-tickets-38270837104?aff=es2

University of Portsmouth Science Conference – 15 November


The Human and Natural World – 9.30-1.00
This half day conference will cover the 'Human and Natural World' showcasing the BA
Geography course, BSc Marine Biology and BSc Sustainable Environmental
Management. Click here to register.



The Physical World – 1.30-5.00
This half day conference will cover the 'Physical World' showcasing the BSc Geography
course, BSc Engineering Geology and our School of Earth and Environmental Sciences.
Click here to register.
Students can book on to one or both of these conferences.

University of Portsmouth - Faculty of Humanities and Social
Sciences Year 12 Conference – 18 December 10.00-12.45
This is an opportunity for you to visit the University's historic Park Building and attend a selection of
topical taster lectures from a range of humanities and social science subject areas.
Attendees are invited to select two taster lectures from the following:
 American Studies/Politics A year of Trump. Trying to understand the US in the age of anger
 Childhood Studies Behaviour: a new look
 Criminology Wildlife crime: threats and responses
 Criminology Cybercrime and Social Media
 English Language Forensic linguistics: power through language in the courtroom
 English Literature Jane Austen: sex, zombies and vampires
 European Studies Brexit: how did we get here, and what’s next?
 History Remembering or glorifying? The politics of commemorating war
 International Relations The use of nuclear weapons: does the 'big bang' still matter?
 Journalism 'Democracy Dies in Darkness’. Could Donald Trump’s attacks on the US press ever be
replicated by a government in Britain?
 Sociology Sociological perspectives on anti-immigration attitudes
Programme details and session descriptions are attached. Bookings for this free event can be
made at https://uophumanitiesyear12conf181217.eventbrite.co.uk Please book by Wednesday
29 November 2017, noting that some sessions will have limited availability and places will
therefore be allocated on a first come, first served basis.

General Information:
Moodle
Please add the following courses onto your Moodle page under ‘my courses’
 Applying to university
 Employment Opportunities
 Work Experience

Twitter
Follow Reigate College Careers department Careers@careersreigate

Free on-line courses



https://www.futurelearn.com/courses

Search for apprenticeships



www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk
https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship

Search for work experience placements


https://biyp.org/

Search for careers events


www.myfuturewise.org.uk

Volunteering/ Part-Time Work
Lingfield Park – Bar staff and waiters/waitresses needed



Bar staff - £8.oo/hour
Waiters & waitresses - £7.50/hour
If you like the idea of earning money during weekends, evenings or days off, please email your
CV to jobs@optimegroup.co.uk or for more information, please ring 01293 220928.

Redhill and Reigate Swimming Club – lifeguards needed



Reigate Grammar School
Dunottar School
Redhill & Reigate Swimming Club are looking for more lifeguards to join their current team:







Tuesday and Thursday evenings
Shifts are for 2 hours
Pay competitive rates.
Both regular and occasional shifts available
Applicants must be registered with Swim England, which can be done through the club. If you
are interested or want further information, please contact Vanessa at rrscpool@gmail.com
quoting REICOL.

Camp Glide- part time vacancies – before and after school clubs




Lime Tree Primary School
Wray Common Primary School
Holmesdale Infant School
Camp Glide is looking for enthusiastic team players to join their childcare settings in Redhill and
Reigate. They are particularly looking for Playworkers, Qualified Lifeguards, Football Coaches. If
you have a passion for working with children or would like more information about the
opportunities available please visit: http://www.campglide.co.uk/join-the-team”

